
3 YEAR - 100,000KMWARRANTY - 5 STAR SAFETY RATING

2009 FORD FALCON FG XR6
4.0L auto with Sports Shift, Dynamic Stability
Control, 6 SpeedTransmission, Finished in Ego
(Charcoal), ABSBrakes, All BrandNewTyres

CARSONTAYLOR® FORD
64 - 68 Fairy Springs Road | Rotorua
Phone 07 348-4019 | www.carsontaylor.co.nz
After hours: Mike 343 6132 or 0274 769 529 Mark 0274-481-905

2 year mechanical warranty available.
Repayments based on no deposit over 48months. Normal lending criteria applies.

2004 FORD TERRITORYTX AWD
4.0LAutomaticwith sport shift, alloys, towbar, run
boards, roof racks, “PricedReduced to...”

2001 FORDMONDEOGHIA HATCH
2.0LAutomatic, Topof the line, Full Leather, one
owner, only61,000km,Factoryalloys,ABSbrakes,
Manymore kms togo

Go Further

2012 FORD FIESTA Z-TEC AUTO
DeliveryKms
RRP$27,490+ORC

$14,245
$97

PERWEEK

SPECIAL SPECIAL
W.O.F.

$35
Call Phil Now
Ph: 348 4019

$22,995
$147

PERWEEK

2007MAZDASP23SPORT
2.3LAutowithSportShift, Full Leather Interior,
BoseSounds,8Airbags,TractionControl,Cruise
Control, 17” FactoryAlloys, Finished inTrueRed

$11,995
$78

PERWEEK

$27,495
$179

PERWEEK

2007 FORDMONDEO S.WAGON
2.0L Automatic, ABS brakes, airbags, CD player, 6
stack, cruise control

$13,995
$91

PERWEEK

DEMO DEMO DEMO
2011 FORDKUGATITANIUM
3000km, Lunar Sky.
RRP$53,990+ORC

2012 FORD FIESTA Z-TECMANUAL
Delivery Kms, Phantom Blue
RRP$25,990+ORC

$24,950 Drive
AwayNOW $46,425 Drive

AwayNOW $26,300 Drive
AwayNOW
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NEWFG FALCONXR6

RRP$53,990SALEPRICE $42,990 + $650ORC

5 STAR SAFETY RATING
BLUETOOTH - HANDS FREE
FORDROADSIDE ASSIST
DYNAMIC STABILITY CONTROL
9.9L PER 100KM
LIMITED SLIP DIFF
195KWPOWER - 391NMTORQUE
17” FACTORYALLOYS
IN DASH 6 STACK CD
“ANDMUCH,MUCHMORE”,
STOCKUNITSONLY

Roger Gordon, CEO

The Business Hub
1209 Hinemaru Street
Rotorua

Phone:
(64) (7) 349 8365

Fax:
(64) (7) 349 1388

Email:
admin@rotoruachamber.co.nz

Website:
www.rotoruachamber.co.nz

Join the Chamber Today
Already over 700 local businesses have made the commitment to be a member of the

Rotorua Chamber of Commerce and enjoy all the benefits that membership brings.
Advocacy – Business Support – Networking – Training – Resources

Check out the website www.rotoruachamber.co.nz
Phone the Chamber 349 8363

Contact the Chamber
349 8365

Business Growth Advice
For ANY business
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Newboss aims to
raise city’s profile

KEEN: GrahamBrownrigghasbeen involved in organisingmanyevents in theCBD.

Visitor centre
managerwill
take over role
nextmonth

‘‘Hehasa solid
background in
buildinghigh-
performingsales
teams. . .’’
MarkRawson, RotoruaDistrict
Council

GrahamBrownrigg has been
appointed the newmanager of the
RotoruaVisitor Centre & i-SITE.
RotoruaDistrict Council economic

and regulatory services group
managerMark Rawson said the key
focus ofMr Brownrigg’s new rolewill
be improving the overall visitor
experience at the visitor centre
complex and developing a high-
performing sales team.
He saidMr Brownrigg’s

responsibilities will also include
adding value to Rotorua visitor
industry products, providing
specialised packaging and innovative
new services that getmore people
visiting Rotorua and raising the
profile of the services provided to
visitors and locals.
‘‘I’m delighted that we’ve secured

someonewith Graham’s skills and
depth of experience in both the retail
and sales sector.
‘‘He has a solid background in

building high-performing sales
teams, andwe’re really looking
forward to having himwith us on our
team.’’
Mr Brownrigg is an account

manager at Sharp Corporation and
has heldmanagement positions at
NewZealand Post where hewon the
Customer Choice award in the
Rotorua Business Awards and led his
team to the finals of the Post Shop of
the Year Awards. He has also been
involved in the organisation of events
in the CBD, including the Rotorua
FarmersMarket and Last of the
SummerWine Food&Wine Festival.
Mr Brownrigg starts his new role

on July 3.

Don’t ignore power of testimonials

H
OWpowerful are testimonials?
I wrote a testimonial without
being asked in support of
restaurant Indian Star and

unbeknown tome it was used to support
them in the Rotorua Hospitality Awards.
Client testimonials are a powerful way

to gain credibility and trust for your
business. Every business should use
testimonials to build their business and
never be afraid to display and exploit
their power. They are like the smiley
faces on TradeMe.
Indian Star owner Ray Singh used it in

his quest to win at the Rotorua
Hospitality Awards and bingo, lookwhat
he won—Rotorua’s Outstanding
Restaurant Award and second in the
Outstanding Chef. His business and team
won andmy testimonial may have played
some small part.
Here is my unsolicited testimonial.
‘‘What sets a great business apart

from a good business? It’s service, service
and service. However, long before there is
an opportunity to display the level of
service there has to be a sound business
structure. Every business needs a sales
process.Without a solid sales process
nothing is ever sold. A great business has
a well-rehearsed and polished sales
presentation. The ultimate aim of any

great business is tomake the experience
of dealing with them—Memorable. If this
is achieved by service, quality and
presentation then that business is truly a
great business.
So you could imaginemy delight when

I experienced these qualities. I invited
friends to joinme at Indian Star on Friday
night. After a very pleasant meal and
hospitality from the owner Ray Singh I’m
moved to write this testimonial to
support his quest to win in the Rotorua
Business Awards.
I have had dealings with Raywhenwe

(PhotoArts) played a part in the
refurbishment of his restaurant. I
admired his vision and commitment to
spendmoney tomake his restaurant that
muchmore special and set a standard for
his clients and team.When I visited last
Friday night and saw the very high

standards Ray has achieved I was
impressed. The staff were all in uniform
and presented immaculately. The
premises were clean and inviting with
the newmood lighting and of cause Ray
welcomed us as only a great host can do.
His sales skills are legendary andwe

bought but never felt like we had been
sold. That is a real skill to up sell and
gain value from every client without
ever pressuring or badgering the client.
Ray is amaster. The quality of the food
and service is exceptional.
This is whatmakes a great city.

People always remember a happy
experience in a restaurant and it
certainly influences the feelings towards
a city or place. Just as a bad experience
does the same. Ray and his team are a
master at making sure not only that
Indian Star is remembered for the right
reasons so is Rotorua. If we hadmore
Ray Singhs in this city it truly would
make a difference.
Good luck Ray, you deserve to be a

winner as you haveworked extremely
hard and smart.’’
—RodMeharry is a formermember

of the Government’s Small Business
Advisory Group and a previous small
business owner now looking for new
challenges.

PostBusiness

Scratching theSurface . . .

Microsoft seems to have got the design
and form factor rightwith its new
Surface tablet computer. But the user
interface, not somuch.With the
unveiling of its tablet thisweek
Microsoft is borrowing a page from

Apple’s playbook. TheSurface has a
removable cover but, unlike the iPad’s
Smart Coverwith its foldable sections,
Microsoft’s cover is rigidly flat and has
a full touch keyboard imprinted on it.
But the tablet’s software interface

seemsnon-intuitive and sluggishwhen
it comes to swiping.Microsoft is
straddling the uncomfortable divide
between the oldworld ofmice and
keyboards, where it dominates, and a
future ruled by touch screens. — AP

Work ‘drying up’ in quake rebuild
By Kurt Bayer

REBUILD: Delays continue in Christchurch.
PHOTO/FILE

Tradesmen and builders are flooding out
of Christchurch frustrated at a lack of
work and continuing delays to the quake-
hit city’s reconstruction.
Although recruitment agencies con-

tinue to advertise overseas for qualified
tradespeople to help with the devastated
city’s rebuild, local workers say there’s
not enough work to go around as it is.
The Certified Builders Association of

New Zealand says its members are
showing ‘‘frustration, bewilderment and
concern’’ that jobs are being offered to
overseas workers when they are strug-
gling to find work.
Chief executive Grant Florence re-

ported that one of his members had had
to let go of more than 30 workers from
their firm over the last few months.
After the quakes started to settle

down, contractors had geared up with
extra equipment and staff ahead of an
expected boom in business, he said.
But they have had to downsize after

delays, caused by ‘‘myriad reasons’’
including ongoing shakes, insurance
wrangles and engineering issues over
land condition.
‘‘We’re more than 12 months down the

line and there’s a level of mounting
frustration, bewilderment and concern,’’
Mr Florence said. ‘‘My guys are coming
to me and saying, ‘We’ve got too many

people ourselves’.
He accepted the possibility that re-

cruitment agencies had also anticipated
more work, but while local workers were
struggling to find employment, the situa-
tion was ‘‘bewildering’’.
‘‘Many have decided to head offshore,

and up to Auckland, to get work, but
whether they come back when things
pick up, I’m not sure,’’ Mr Florence said.
Latest figures from Statistics New

Zealand show that 600 people left Christ-
church in April to live abroad.
Many construction workers are

reportedly heading across the Tasman
where they can earn around three times
what they would in Canterbury.
The Earthquake Commission (EQC)

says New Zealand workers will be
considered for positions before overseas
labour.
‘‘We’ve made it very clear we want to

exhaust all possible avenues within New
Zealand,’’ said David Peterson, general
manager of Fletcher EQR, contracted to
the EQC. — APNZ

Fraud office
has billions
of reasons to
eye rebuild
The Serious Fraud
Office is puttingmore
resources into
readying Christchurch
for the risk of fraud as
it shifts its focus from
the failed finance
companies, where its
mammoth Hanover
Finance case is one of
the last on its books.
PoliceMinister

Anne Tolley told
Parliament’s law and
order committee the
office was looking
beyond its heavy
caseload involving
failed lenders and
towards the threat of
fraudwhen billions of
dollars are poured into
the city to rebuild it.
‘‘They have been

down there doing some
education, working
with some of the
groups down there,
talking about the risks,
making sure there’s
good processes in
place,’’ Tolley said.
‘‘There’s a lot of

money that’s going to
be spent there over the
next few years.’’
The office had been

rebuilding its staff,
developed closer ties
with other regulatory
bodies, and improved
its relationships with
private sector
partners.
Chief executive

Adam Feeley said
Hanover and NZFwere
the last of its ‘‘30-odd’’
finance-company
probes in recent years.

— BusinessDesk


